
Matte Bond

This 40lb Superior quality matte bond, designed specifically
for the extra long print path of high speed digital color

machines. 
Our 40 lb. bond is bright white for strong visual

contrast and is manufactured to control curl and static.

Quantity 100 sheets
Thickness 40lb. 150gsm
Sheet Size 12” x 47.25”
Whiteness 96
Opacity 94%
Coated Sides 2 Sides
Surface Finish Matte
Product Code CLC/M40/BANNER

40lb.

Gloss Bond

This premium gloss 40lb. poster paper is a heavy weight
media that provides high quality prints at a great low price.

Photographs pop on any image.
More realistic skin tones and better photo prints coupled with

Instant handling.

Quantity 100 sheets
Thickness 40lb. 150gsm
Sheet Size 12” x 47.25”
Whiteness 96
Opacity 90%
Coated Sides Gloss one side
Surface Finish Photo-Gloss
Product Code CLC/G40/BANNER

40lb.

Waterproof Synthetic Paper

This thick 7 mil material has a very
high opacity for double side printing with no show through.

Suitable for color or monochrome copying and printing, it has a
durable, waterproof, wipe clean surface, accepting pen even
after printing and is lightfast with excellent archival qualities.

Quantity 50 sheets
Thickness 7.7 mil  100lb. Tag
Sheet Size 12” x 47.25”
Whiteness 99.3 (WE)
Opacity 99%
Coated Sides 2 sides
Surface Finish Matte
Product Code SUPER-OP/BANNER

7mil

Self-Adhesive Vinyl

This material has a super durable flexible vinyl facestock
on a 91 lb, lay-flat release liner. This material uses an

repositionable, high performance adhesive that is engineered
to adhere to steel, plastic and fiber surfaces. Being a vinyl

media, this product has an outdoor durability of 2 years and is
resistant to marine immersion, weathering and abrasion.

Quantity 50 sheets
Thickness 4.6mil face
Sheet Size 12” x 47.25”
Adhesive Repositionable
Whiteness 92
Opacity 97
Surface Finish Matte
Product Code VINYL/BANNER

5mil

Economy Copier Bond

This 20lb opaque bond is standard everyday copier paper for
economy black and white banners and oversizes prints

True xerographic, laser and LED quality. Our 20 lb. bond is
bright white for strong visual contrast and is manufactured to

control curl and static.

Quantity of 47.25” sheets 125 sheets
Thickness 20lb. 4mil
Roll Size 12” x 500’
Whiteness 92
Opacity 90
Coated No
Surface Finish matte
Product Code PPC/BANNER/12

20lb.

We realize that, not everyone can justify ordering full buckets of each of these materials.
To enable you to offer all the media choices, we have introduced our Combo Bucket.

This option includes:
25 sheets each of the 40lb. matte and gloss bonds, 15 sheets of the waterproof synthetic paper,

10 sheets of the waterproof self-adhesive vinyl and one full 500ft roll of the 20lb. bond  

BANNER COMBO


